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Engineering Progressive D ecoherence w ith Q uantum Jum ps in C harge Q ubit
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For the Josephson junction charge qubits with m acroscopically quantum natures,we propose a

theoreticalschem e to observe the loss ofquantum coherence through coupling such qubit system

to an engineered reservoir,the harm onic oscillator m ode in the LC circuitform ed by the inductor

and the separated capacitors. Sim ilar to the usualcavity Q ED system in form ,this charge qubit

system with engineered couplingsshowsthequantum jum ps(C.P.Sun etalFortschr.Phys.43,585

(1995) )in a progressive decoherence process. Corresponding to two com ponents ofsuperposition

oftwo charge states,the inductorevolvessim ultaneously towardstwo distinctquasi-classicalstates

entangling with two states ofthe charge qubit. Then it induces the quantum decoherence for the

induced squeezing m acroscopically in the LC m ode.

PACS num ber:03.65.-w,74.50.+ r,03.67.Lx,85.25.D q

It is well-known that the superposition of quantum

statesliesatthe very heartofm odern quantum theory.

In an idealsituation the quantum coherence im plied by

thissuperposition resultsin variousdram aticfeaturesin

quantum m echanics [1]. However,the realsystem s are

neverisolated com pletely from the surrounding environ-

m ent.Theinteraction with theenvironm ent(a reservoir

)orotherexternalsystem swilllead to theentanglem ent

between them ,and then therandom nessortheclassical-

ity ofenvironm entwillwash outthe phasesofquantum

system [2].Thisconsideration explainswhy thequantum

superposition doesnotseem toappearin them acroscopic

world: there happens the transition from the quantum

world to classicalworld [3].

Thisissueisdirectly related to quantum m easurem ent

problem wherethecouplingofthem easured system with

the m easuring apparatus ( detector) willcause the re-

duction ofsuperposition orwave packetcollapse [4]. It

shouldbeem phasizedthatthecouplingbetween them ea-

sured system and the detectorcan be controlled to sat-

isfy one’s need in m easurem ent. This is quite di�erent

from the coupling with the environm ent, the detailed

knowledgeofwhich isusually inavailable.Actually in the

pastfew years,the cavity Q ED system [5]and the laser

cooled trapped ions[7]wereutilized to dem onstratehow

to "engineer" the system -reservoircoupling so that the

progressivedecoherencecan beobserved with experim en-

tally accessibletechnologies.In thisletter,weshow that,

in the "qubit way"{a two levelapproxim ation [8{10],a

solid system {theJosephson junction can alsoim plem ent

the engineered system -reservoirinteraction to illustrate

the detailed dynam icsofquantum decoherence. In fact,

in the m ostrecentexperim entsofchargeand ux qubit

ofJosephson junction,the m uch longertim e Rabioscil-

lation with very large qubit quality factor Q � = ��!(

2:5� 104 forchargequbit[11]and 2� 1015forux qubit

[12],�� is the decoherence tim e and ! is the "Larm or

precession frequency")isobserved. These physicalreal-

izationsofqubito�erusthe possibility ofm anipulating

the quantum states ofthe m esoscopic electricalcircuit

and engineering the coupling between the qubitand the

arti�cialenvironm ent.M ostrecently,the relaxation and

dephasing thatresultfrom thecontroland the m easure-

m entsetup itselfin experim entshavebeen discussed for

the Josephson persistent-currentqubits[13].In thislet-

terwewillpay ourattention to the chargequbit.

FIG .1. A charge qubit oftunable coupling is connected

with an inductorto L,and gate voltage Vg can be controlled

to adjustthe coupling ofthe Cooperpairwith itsengineered

reservoir.

For im plem enting the engineered reservoir couplings,

one choice is to connect the Josephson junction charge

qubit to a LC-oscillator form ed by adding an inductor

with tunableinductanceL.(seeFig.1).Here,thecharge

qubitoftunable coupling isa com plex Cooperpairbox

form ed by a dc SQ UID with two sym m etric junction.

CJ isthecapacitoroftunneljunction,E J theJosephson

couplingenergy,Cg thegatecapacitorand Vg thecontrol

gate voltage . The Ham iltonian ofthe totalsystem can

be written down according to ref.[14]as

H =
q2

2C
+
�2

2L
+ (1)

4E c(n � ng)
2 � EJ(�x)cos(� � �

0
�) (2)

where n is the num ber operator ofexcess Cooper-pair

chargeson the island,and � the phase ofthe supercon-

ductororderparam eter,� theux through theinductor,

�x the externalux and q the totalchargeaccum ulated

on thegatecapacitor.Theothersparam etersarede�ned

as C =
C J C g

C J + C g
,�0 = 2�

�0

C

C J
,E C = e

2

2(C J + C g)
,ng =

C gVg

2e

E J(�x) = 2E 0
J cos(�

�x

�0

),and �0 = h

2e
denotes the ux

quanta.

To form a qubit or a two-levelsystem ,one need to

tune the gate voltage Vg so that ng is approxim ately a

half-integer.In thiscasethechargeeigen-statesj0ic and

j1ic are approxim ately degenerate and the otherenergy

levelsare farfrom these two states. In the case ofweak

coupling C

C J

p

h�2i� 1,onecan keep � to the�rstorder
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and "isolate" j0ic and j1ic to im plem enta qubitsystem

with Ham iltonian [14]

H = �h!a
y
a�

1

2
�h!a�z + i(a� a

y
)�hg�y (3)

with three crucial param eters ! =

q
1

C L
, !a =

1

�h

p

16E 2
c(1� 2ng)

2 + E 2
J
,g =

�E J

�0�h

C

C J
(�h

2
L

4C
)1=4.Here,we

haveintroduced thecreation and annihilation operators,

ay = 1

2
( 4L

�h2C
)1=4(q+ i

p
c

L
� )and a:The quasi-spin oper-

ators �z = j0ih0j� j1ih1j;�y = � i(j1ih0j� j0ih1j) and

�x = j1ih0j+ j0ih1jare de�ned in the rotation represen-

tation with thebasesj0i= cos�
2
j0ic+ sin �

2
j1ic and j1i=

� sin�
2
j0ic + cos�

2
j1ic fortan� = EJ=[4E c(1� 2ng)].It

is noticed that j0ic(j1ic) physically represents the state

ofno (one)excesscooperpairon the island.

The above m odel is quite sim ilar to a cavity Q ED

m odelwithouttherotation-wave-approxim ation (RW A),

which usually describes the single m ode cavity interac-

tion with an o�-resonance two-levelatom [6]. In this

cavity Q ED m odel,when the detuning between the cav-

ity frequency and the j0i $ j1i transition frequency is

large enough to avoid any energy transfer between the

atom and the cavity ,the atom s in di�erent states j1i

and j0iwillm odify the phase ofcavity �eld in di�erent

ways [5,15]and thus induce the quantum decoherence

ofatom ic states superposition. W e can consider these

issuesaboutdecoherencein thepresentchargequbitsys-

tem . The large detuning condition  =
g

j!a �!j
� 1 is

easily satis�ed by taking proper param eters in experi-

m ents[8,9,14]. Forexam ple,we can take CJ ’ 10�16 F;

Cg ’ 10�16 F;L ’ 5� 10�6 H ;E J ’ 0:05K .In thiscase

we estim ate !a ’ 8:06� 1010H z;! ’ 4:47 � 1010H z;

g ’ 2:57� 109H z:Then wehave = 7� 10�2 � 1,and

weneed notinvokethe rotation waveapproxim ation.

W ith the above consideration forthe rationalparam -

etersin the experim ent,we shalladiabatically elim inate

coherencee�ectbetween j0iand j1i.Then weobtain an

e�ective Ham iltonian H eff = H 1j1ih1j+ H 0j0ih0j;which

isdiagonalwith respectto j0iand j1i,and the e�ective

actionson the LC circuitfrom two qubitstatesj0iand

j1iare

H k = (! +
2g2

�
)a

y
a+ (� 1)

k g
2

�
(a

2 � a
y2
)+ " (4)

for k = 0;1 respectively. Here,� = ! a � !;" =
g
2

�
�

(� 1)k
!a

2
.ItiseasytoseethatH eff isatypicaldynam ics

Ham iltonian creating entanglem ent of the subsystem s.

In fact,starting from a factorized initialstate j (0)i=

(c0j0i+ c1j1i)
 js(0)i,the totalsystem driven by Heff

willevolveinto an entanglem entstate

j (t)i= c0j0i
 js0(t)i+ c1j1i
 js1(t)i (5)

where jsk(t)i = exp(� iHkt)js(0)i (k = 0;1) and js(0)i

isthe initialstate ofthe LC circuit.Therefore,a charge

statesuperposition in term sofj0iand j1iwillcausethe

LC circuitstateto evolvealongthetwo directionsjs1(t)i

and js0(t)i.Thetim eevolution dom inated by thecondi-

tionaldynam icsHam iltonian H eff m eansto im plem ent

an idealpre-quantum m easurem ent when the overlap-

ping hs1(t)js0(t)i approaches zero [16]. Physically the

pre-m easurem entim pliesa quantum decoherence ofthe

subsystem form ed by charge qubit. W e considerthe re-

duced density m atrix ofthe charge qubitattim e t. Its

o�-diagonalelem entsaredeterm ined by c1c
�
0hs1(t)js0(t)i

and vanishescom pletely asthe overlapping hs1(t)js0(t)i

iszero. In thissense,the decoherence factorde�ned by

D (t)= jhs1(t)js0(t)ijcharacterizestheextentofdecoher-

ence and the tim e-dependent behavior ofD (t) m eans a

progressive process ofdecoherence or a progressive de-

coherence. The very sharp peaks in D (t) curves m ay

originatefrom thereversibility oftheSchroedingerequa-

tion for few body system and we called them quantum

jum ps[4,15]

It is very interesting to observe that the com ponent

Ham iltonian H 1 and H 0 areofHerm itian quadraticform

ofcreation and annihilation operators. M athem atically,

theyarethesam easthattoproducethedegeneratepara-

m etric am pli�er in nonlinear quantum optics with clas-

sicalpum p [17]. This fact tells us that the com ponent

Ham iltonian H 0 and H 1 can createdi�erentsqueezing of

theLC m ode.Nam ely,H 0 and H 1 m ay drivetheLC os-

cillation m odefrom thesam ecoherentstatej�ito evolve

into two di�erentsqueezed states[18].W ith thism athe-

m aticalconsideration,wecan evaluatethetim eevolution

ofthe totalsystem and obtain the squeezing wavefunc-

tion attim e t

jsk(t)i= exp[i(� 1)
k !a

2
t]j�;�k(t);�k(t)iA k

(6)

of the LC circuit for �k(t)[�k(t)] = 1

2
(
p
N k +

[� ] 1p
N k

)exp(+ [� ]i
t); N 0 = 1

N 1

=

q
!�

!�+ 4g 2 and


 =
p

!2 + 4g2!=�:Here,the squeezed coherent state

j�;�k(t);�k(t)iA k
is de�ned asin ref.[18]fora new set

ofboson operatorsA k = �k(t)a� �k(t)a
y (fork = 0;1).

The above calculation dem onstrates that the o�-

resonance interaction between the LC circuit oscillator

m ode and the di�erentcharge qubitwillresultin a dy-

nam icsqueezingsplitofthequasi-classicalstatej�iofLC

circuit.The two splitcom ponentswith di�erentsqueez-

ing are represented by di�erentsqueezing states.Corre-

spondingly,the decoherence factor characterizing quan-

tum decoherenceis

D (t)= G (t)exp(
� 8g4sin

2

t

� 2
2 + 8g4 sin
2

t
j�j2) (7)

where G (t)= �
p
� 2
 2+ 8g4 sin2 
t

:Considering
g

�
� 1 and

g



�

g

!
� 1,wecan sim plify the aboveresultas

D (t)= exp(
� 8g4 sin

2

t

� 2
2
j�j2) (8)
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The reversible decoherence phenom enon with quantum

jum ps illustrated in Fig.2 isquite typical. Itwasfound

even theoreticallyin reference[4,19]in 1993,and thepos-

sibility ofim plem enting its observation in cavity Q ED

experim entwasalso pointed outin ref.[15]. In 1997 it

wasalso independently discussed [5]with anothercavity

Q ED setup,whose Ham iltonian ism athem atically sim i-

lar to that in our presentinvestigation. As understood

usually [16], the quantum decoherence reects a com -

plem entarity e�ect since the LC m ode plays a role of

carrying away inform ation about the phase ofJoseph-

son Junction qubit and the phase uncertainty appears

when enough inform ation ofqubitisdeterm ined by the

LC m ode in a very classicalstate. The m ore exact in-

form ation aboutthe qubitphase we obtain the stronger

inuence willthe LC m ode exerton the qubit. Thisre-

vivalofdecoherence or quantum jum p substantially re-

sults from the factthat the reservoiris only ofa single

m ode,and its profound origin is the reversibility ofthe

tim e -evolution forthe system offew degreesoffreedom

isreversiblesince governed by Schr�odingerequation.

FIG .2. The tim e-dependence ofdecoherence factor with

di�erent j�j= 5(dot line),j�j= 10(dash line),j�j= 30(solid

line).Thelargerj�jm eansthem oreexact"detection " about

thisqubitortheone-m odereservoirism oreclassical.Itleads

to an evidentvanishing ofcoherence.

In com parison with thecaseofatom iccavity Q ED,the

advantage using Josephson charge qubit to test one-bit

reservoirinduced decoherence isdue to the m acroscopi-

cally quantum e�ectofsuperconductive system and the

well-controlled nature ofcoupling to one-bit engineered

reservoir.A directway to observethequantum jum p ef-

fectofengineered quantum decoherence isto detectthe

currentthrough the probe junction asin the schem atics

ofCopper pair box in Fig.3. The box electrode is con-

nected to an inductorL via thetwo junctionsofSQ UID.

W hen the charge qubit is in the high levelstate j1ic,

there are two electrons passing the probe junction. In

fact,undera properbiascondition,thestatedecaysinto

j0ic via two single-electron tunnelling through theprobe

junction.

FIG .3. Schem atic of Cooper pair box with probe junc-

tion.The additionalvoltage biased probe electrode ofvoltage

Vb is attached to the box through a highly-resistive tunnel

junction H forthe detection ofcharge qubitstate .

As usual, it is di�cult to observe the two electrons

via a single trial,but one can see an average e�ect of

this tunnelling process. The current is proportionalto

the charging rate ofthe occupation probability Pc(t)=

Tr(�j1icch1j)ofCooperpairin j1ic. The corresponding

current I(t) = @

@t
(� 2ePc(t)) is explicitly expressed for

c0 = c1 =
1p
2
as

I(t)’ esin�D (t)[!a sin!at+
8g4j�j2

� 2
2
sin2
tcos! at]

(9)

FIG .4. TheRabioscillation ofthechargecurrent.(a)with

coupling to the LC oscillator(j�j= 30).(b)without coupling

to the LC oscillator

where we haveconsidered the approxim ation !a;! � g.

In Fig.4,we com pare this result with the case without

coupling to LC circuit. It can be seen that the current

oscillatessinusoidally in both cases,butthe coupling to

externalreservoiradds the periodicalam plitude m odu-

lation as the direct m anifestation ofdecoherence. Ex-

perim entally,onecan usetheratio ofenvelop width and

the �xed period to m easure the extent ofdecoherence

quantitatively.

In principle this quantum decoherence is m acroscop-

ically observable and it is expected to be im plem ented

in the experim entofJosephson qubitin thenearfuture.

Itiscrucialforthe aboveargum entsto initially prepare

theL-C m odein a coherentstate.Asusualthe external

sourcescan add the linearforces / q or� . They m ay

force the L-C m ode to evolve into a coherentstate from

a vacuum state. In practice,the initialstate m ay easily

be in a therm alequilibrium at �nite tem perature,but

this state is described by a diagonaldensity m atrix in

the coherent-state representation ("Q -representation").

Thus,the quantum jum p phenom enon predicted above

can stillbeobserved and thehighertem peraturecan en-

hance the quantum jum p. For the cavity Q ED case we

have shown thisenhancem ente�ectsby straightforward

calculations[15].Thesam ecalculationscan bedonehere

forthe chargequbit.

A di�culty to realize this setup is to fabricate a

nanom eter-scaleinductorwith tunableinductanceL.An-

otherdi�culty liesin thequantum dissipation ofthein-

ductorcausing the energy relaxation and the additional

decoherencesim ultaneously.The m echanism ofthisdis-

sipation is due to the coupling of the inductor to the

vacuum electrom agnetic�eld.Forthepracticalpurpose,

we shallinclude this dissipation e�ect in our future ar-

gum ent.

W e�nally rem ark thattherelevantquantum m easure-

m entproblem ofJosephson Junction qubithasbeen con-

sidered theoretically by Averin [20].Heextendsthecon-

ceptofquantum non-dem olition (Q ND)m easurem entto

coherentRabioscillation ofJJ qubit. The advantage of

such Q ND m easurem entisthattheobservation ofoscilla-

tion spectrum ,in principle,avoidsthe detectorinduced

decoherence. This suggested that a schem e com bining

ux and chargequbitm ay beused in oursetup to detect

theengineered quantum decoherencewithout"additional

quantum decoherence".
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